MI-SP1 THEN AND NOW

Original Partners:
- Central Michigan
- Eastern Michigan
- Grand Valley State
- Michigan Tech
- Saginaw Valley
- Wayne State
- Western Michigan

Refresh Partners:
- Central Michigan
- Ferris State
- Grand Valley
- Michigan Tech
- Northern Michigan
- Oakland
- Saginaw Valley
- UM-Dearborn
- Wayne State
MI-SPI 2015 SHARED PRINT COLLECTION

- Title sets
  1,474,896

- Title holdings
  2,463,620

- Title holdings allocated for retention
  433,313
MI-SPI’s Comparator Libraries

- Retention titles held by Eastern Michigan and Western Michigan University from the original MI-SPI analysis
- Michigan State University
- University of Michigan Ann Arbor
- ALI Academic Libraries of Indiana
NEXT STEPS

- MOU revisions
  - Missing earlier editions
- Validation study
- Explore partnerships
  - ALI
  - Ohio